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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Backqround

A Quality Circle (QC) is a voluntary group of approxi-

mately 10 employees who participate in discussions and

decisions relevant to the improvement of their organiza-

tion's productivity and quality of products. QC sugges-

tions are forwarded to upper management for consideration

and, if approved, the QC group may become involved in

implementing corrective action (s).

The QC process is a modern interpretation of an old

idea: that workers can provide meaningful suggestions for

improvement of organizational efficiency. Frederick Taylor,

as early as 1911, stated in Principles of Scientific Man-

agement that:

Every encouragement . should be given to him [the
employee] to suggest improvements, both in methods and
in implements. And whenever a workman proposes an
improvement, it should be the policy of the management
to make a careful analysis of the new method, and if
necessary conduct a series of experiments to determine
accurately the relative merits of the new suggestion
and of the old standard. (1911; 1967, p. 128)

Taylor's suggestion for the most part fell on deaf ears for

decades as rmany large corporations and industrial, firms

became characterized by bureaucratic organ -at.onal ztzuc-

tares with strict hierarch.es of- authority, clear
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definitions of tasks, many formal rules and procedures with

few, if any, outlets for employee creativity. Employee

suggestion programs went largely ignored.

The QC concept is a practical application of prin-

ciples consistent with Taylor's early advice to management.

Though the philosophy and techniques which eventually gave

rise to the QC concept were developed in the United States,

it was in Japan where they received their first large-scale

upplicat .n (Cole, 1980a; Deming, 1980b; Juran, 1981;

Patchin, 1981).

Pist-World War T- Japan was forced to rebuild an indus-

trial ccpability that had been largely destroyed and which

had developed a reput~tibn for producing poorly constructed

products. During the rebuilding process, advances in sta-

tistical quality control as espouse.d by Americans such as

William Deming and Joseph Juran vere applied by Japanese

manufacturers to the technology provided by occupying

forces, resulting in the establishment of an industrial

capability which was both quality-mainded and technically

sophisticated. Government-kpplied quality standards were

invoked, and The Union of Japanese Scientists and Engineers

(JUSE) became committed to the statistical control of qual-

ity. It was JUSE that developed the fi-st QC training

material& in 1962. The methocds of QCs became so popular in

Japan that within a few years OC concepts were taught on

public television.

2



The QC concept was first applied in the United States

when Lockheed Missile and Space Company initiated QC groups

in October, 1974. By early 1981, approximately 750 .American

companies had initiated QC programs in which about 75,000

workers participated (Blair & Hurwitz, 1981). The rapid

growth in popularity of the QC concept may partially be

explained by domestic industry's concern for quality con-

trol issues--15% to 40% of the typical American manufactur-

ing firm's productive capacity is engaged in the rework

of unsatisfactory parts, re-testing or re-inspecting of

rejected parts, or the replacement of products recalled

from the field (Feigenbaum, 1980). The need for American•.1

industry to improve product quality in order to remain com-

petitive in the international marketplace is widely recog-

nized; the QC concept is one approach to quality improve-

ment.

Justification of Research

Systematic research of the QC intervention has been

strikingly absent in the literature. Yet the widespread

initiation of QC programs in the absence of rigorous

research on QC effectiveness and the circumstances most

conducive to QC implementation is a reality and a cause for

concern. Much of the literature written on QCs is the pro-

duct of QC consultants and is written from a marketing,

rather than a scientific, perspective. Nor has the

3



International Association of Quality Circles (IAQC) been

aggressive in insisting that scientifically rigorous

articles appear in its publication, The Quality Circles

Journal, or that research papers are presented at its

annual conferences. At the fourth annual conference of the

IAQC 56 papers were presented--not one was a research

report.

Despite the glowing success stories provided by QC

consultants, QC programs can and do fail. While actual sta-

tistics are unavailable, Robert Cole, Director of the

Center for Japanese studies at the University of Michigan,

has noted:

The fact is that the circles do not work very well in
many Japanese companies. Even in those plants recog-
nized as having the best operating programs, manage-
ment knows that perhaps only one-third of the circles
are working well, with another third borderline and
one-third simply making no contribution at all. For
all the rhetoric of volunteerism, in a number of
Japanese companies the workers clearly perceive circle
activity as coercive. Japanese companies face a con-
tinuing struggle to revitalize circle activity to
insure that it does not degenera~te into ritualistic
behavior. In short, they have not got all the answers
on how to conduct such participatory activity.
(1980b, p. 30)

The Air Force Institute of Technology (AFIT) has been
designated by the Department of Defense (DOD) as the focal

point for all research on DOD QC undertakings. Dr. A. Mento,

program director of the AFIT QC program, has estimated

that as many as 1,000 QC groups are presently being con-

ducted within the DOD (reported in Steel, Ovalle & Lloyd,

1982). With such an investment in time and manpower, the

4



DOD is most interested in the outcomes associated with the

QC process. The proposed research is justified as it is

consistent with DOD intent and further offers to contribute

the first rigorous analysis of QC outcomes to the existing

body of knowledge concerning this organizational inter-

vention.

Problem Statement

There is a need to assess the outcomes associated

with Quality Circles interventions in Department of Defense

settings through systematic research. Specifically, this

study will evaluate whether work-related attitudes are

modified through participation in QC activity. The follow-

ing work 4ttitudes are considered in the present research:

decision making, participative decision making, job involve-

ment, communication climate, and job satisfaction. The

-= formal definitions of these terms are presented in Chap-

ter II, Literature Review. The operational definitions

appear in Chapter III, Method.

Definition of Terms

1. Quality Circle--a voluntary group of approximately

10 employees, usually led by a supervisor or senior worker,

who generally perform similar work and who, collectively,

constitute an organizational intervention characterized by

--s- direct participation in discussions, suggestions, deci-

sions, and evaluations related to the improvement of their

5
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organization's productivity and quality of products. Par-

ticipants in a QC program are trained in problem-solving

"and data analysis so that production, quality, and related

issues and problems can be discussed and investigated with

the aim of recommending and possibly initiating necessary

corrective actions upon managerial approval (Blair, Cohen, &

Hurwitz, 1982).

2. Organizational Intervention--an action or series

of actions approved by management aimed at promoting

increased efficiency and/or morale within an organization.

3. Intervention--the imposition of a change in the

organizational environment for the purposes of empirical

assessment of consequent effects (outcomes) on partici-

pating individuals and/or the efficiency of the workplace.

4. AFIT Survey of Work Attitudes--the survey instru-

ment employed by this study comprised of 13 demographic

items and 119 Likert-type statements sensitive to work atti-

tudes. The later require the respondent to respond to each

statement on a five-point or seven-point continuum from,

for example, "strongly disagree" to "strongly agree" or

"very dissatisfied" to "very satisfied." A number of dif-

ferent attitudes are measured by this assessment tool but

only those items sensitive to decision making, participa-

tive decision making, job involvement, communication cli-

mate and job satisfaction are considered in this study.

6



Scope

This controlled longitudinal study employs the Non-

equivalent Control Group Design described by Campbell and

Stanley (1963). Subjects are drawn from participating work

centers at a southeastern United States USAF installation

and a southwestern United States military hospital.

Assumptions

1. The AFIT Survey of Work Attitudes is an appropri-

ate instrument for measuring attitudes concerning decision

making, participative decision making, job involvement,

communication climate and job satisfaction.

2. The criteria selected for analysis are sensitive

to the effects of the intervention.

3. Pre-existing unmeasured differences between QC

and control groups will not have measurable effects on

measured criteria.

4. Experimental mortality will impact the composition

of both treatment and control conditions in a similar

fashion.

5. Sufficient time was allowed between QC initiation

and posttest data collection to permit all experimental

groups to reach maturity (i.e., the bulk of membership time

was spent on problem solving and decision making related to

product quality rather than dealing with issues of group

formation and maintenance).

7



Limitations

1. Drawing subjects from intact work groups reduces

experimenter control and neglects to control for several

potential study contaminants such as differing group com-

position and pre-existing social structures within work

groups.

2. There were no controls for changes in group member-

ship due to subject mortality. This may be of significant

impact in a military environment which is characterized by

a high degree of personnel reassignment.

3. The experimenters had no control over the extent

to which managerial support of the QC programs differed in

the work groups and organizations under study.

4. As the QC training was provided by the base QC

facilitator, the experimenters had no control over any dif-

ferences in training emphasis and/or technique to which

the various QC groups were exposed.

5. Non-attitudinal measures of QC outcomes (such as

number of problem solutions suggested or implemented) were

not investigated.

Hypotheses

This study empirically tests the following five hypo-

theses:

1. The membership of QC work groups perceive greater

decision-making effectiveness than those individuals com-

prising control groups.

8



2. QC members perceive greater personal participation

in decisions affecting them than do members of control

.groups.

3. QC members view themselves as more job involved

than those who make up the control work groups.

4. The QC work group members believe themselves to be

more aware of, and contributing to, the information flow

relevant to effective job performance within their work

environment than do control work group members.

5. The membership of QC work groups experience more

job satisfaction than the members of the control groups.

Ii
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CHLAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction

The literature review for this thesis covers the fol-

lowing major topics: Quality Circles (QC), participative

decision making (with selected consideration of the broader

area of decision making in an organization), job involve-

ment, communication climate and job satisfaction.

Literature concerning participative decision making,

decision making, job involvement, communication climate and
job satisfaction is reviewed because this study seeks to

determine whether QC membership results in any changes with

respect to these work attitudes (as measured by the AFIT

Survey of Work Attitudes). Each of the above-listed topics

is reviewed separately.

Quality Circles Research

Few studies have attempted to evaluate the attitudinal

or behavioral outcomes associated with participation in a

OC program. Also, there is a severe shortage of research

involvinig quantitative assessments of factors which are

considered necessary for QC success. It is with a discus-

sion of the suggested *basic elements" necessary for a

10



successful QC program that this review of the literature

will begin.

The most notable listing of significant factors

related. to OC success arises from the results of a survey

administered to 50 QC experts attending the third annual

conference of the International Association of Quality

Circles (Stevens & Moore, 1981). Ranked according to fre-

quency of mention, these factors are:

1. Management acceptance/support/understanding

2. Training for the circle leader(s) and facili-

tator (s)

3. Voluntary participation

4. A *people-building" managerial philosophy

5. Allowance of sufficient time for assessment of

results and return on investment

6. Open channels of communnication with upper man-

agement

7. A *team effort* approach to problem solving

8. Team member and management participation

S9. Recognition

10. Confining circle activities to work-related

problems

Stevens and Moore believe that the presence of each of the

above 10 factors is crucial for the survival of a QC pro-

gram.
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Metz (1980) and Cole (1980b) have warned that failure

to include and/or educate middle manageminnt personnel when

QC programs are initiated can lead to oppositional and

obstructional attitudes and behaviors on the part of super-

visors. These attitudes and behaviors stem from the belief
-N

that circle activities are an infringement on their (the

supervisors') own job responsibilities and/or QC sugges-

tions are a rel'Lction of their own inadequate job perform-

ance (and hence represent a threat to their job security).

Burck (1981) points to the importance of a trusting rela-

tionship between management and employees as a necessary

ingredient for QC success. Cole (1980b) further emphasizes

the importance of financial incentives and recognition as

additional motivators for QC members.

These impressions of QC experts concerning the neces-

sary ingredients for QC success all assume that QC programs

indeed result in improvements related to increased organiza-

tional effectiveness. However, given the lack of research

on the subject even this most basic of assumptions cannot

be made. Despite the assertion by Rieker and Sullivan

(1981) that assessing QC effectiveness may not be possible

or cost effective in the near term because of the diffi-

culty in isolating the effects of one relatively small com-

ponent of an integrated organizational structure, research

S must be conducted into the area if the QC concept is to be

amything more than merely a passing fad (Ouchi, 1981).

12



Only four studies c' QC outcomes presently appear in

the literature. The first, an uncontrolled field experiment

conducted by General Dynamics Pomona Division (Hunt, 1981)

reports the results of a six-month pilot program, the pur-

pose of which was to provide information for management as

San aid for the evaluation of the long-range potential of

QCs within the firm. Several morale, motivation and per-

formance criteria were monitored with "before" and "after"

comparisons made for Quality Circle members and other

employees. No mention was made of controls for possible

differenc.-.s between members of the QC group and the "other

employees" comparison group; nor were there indications of

controls made for changing group composition. Though the

author noted that quality circle members demonstrated
superior performance on measures of product quality, error

reduction, job involvement aný. problem-aolving capabilities

when contrasted with other employees, these conclusions must

be viewed with caution due to the limitations of the experi-

mental design. Results of this study therefore should not

be generalized to other organizations. The value of this

experiment is that it demonstrates an interest by manage-

ment in empirically evaluating QC success before

organization-wide adoption of the QC concept.

In noting the need for QC program evaluation, Donovan

and Van F!:rn (1980) have provided the following sugges-

tiers:

13
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S. Measurement of "multiple levels" which includes

objective measures of productivity and quality (such as

hours/unit and defects/.unit) and assessments which provide

an overview of pr'ogram coats.

2. Effective research tools including surveys and

questionnaires which provide information concerning job and

climate variables related to high productivity and satisfac-

tion,

3. Adequate researc *.designs providing pre- and post-

circle implementation comparisons and, where possible, con-

trol groups for baseline information.

The authors conducted five independent studies of QC effec-

tiveness at Honeywell, Inc. upon which they concluded that

the intervention was responsible for dramatic performance

and efficiency improvements. However, due to significant

flaws in study design, it is impossible to assess the true

impact of the circles. No controls for the changing member-

-',. ships of the QC and control groups were incorporated into

*% the study. Further, the authors made no specific mention

of the composition of the various circle and control groups.

If circle membership was voluntary, it was likely that the

circle members exhibited differences of personality and

motivation which distinguished them from those who chose

not to participate. If the composition of the QC groups

was not a representative sample of employees performing

similar work at Honeywell, Inc., then no generalizations of

14



study results can be made which will apply to other organi-

zational employee groups. On the other hand, if existing

work groups were designated as QC groups and controls,

group equivalence is not assured through randomization

though pretests were administered to both QC and control

groups; no mention was made as to whether pretest observa-

tions were used to develop correction factors to be used to

compensate for pre-existing group differences.

Tortorich et al. (1981) developed a method of QC

evaluation at Martin Marietta Corporation's Michoud Assem-

bly Division which avoids some of the pitfalls discussed

above. The following three categories of effectiveness

measures were developed for internal use by managers, pro-

gram administrators, facilitators and the circles them-

selves:

1. Program measures are obtained which are direct

S.measures of QC growth and efficiency and include assess-

ments of the number of supervisors and management per-

sonnel completing circle leadership training, the number of

employees completing circle training, the number of circles

* fo:-med, the average circle membership size, success rate,

the ratio of trained employees volunteering for circle

acti•:.ty, the number and rate of presentations made by

circles to management, the percentage of approved proposals,

and the direct cost savings resulting from circle activi-

ties.

"1 ~15



2. Personal outcomes are assessed. These are defined

as the effects of QCs on employee attitudes concerning their

job situation as measured by various attitude question-

naires.

3. organizational outcomes are also evaluated. Organ-

"izational outcomes are the effects of QCs on such cost-

related criteria as performance rates, defect rates, scrap

rates, attrition rates, lost time, grievance rates and

N accident rates.

Depending on need, assessment information is calcu-

lated monthly or at six-month intervals. The former

approach is used to identify and quickly respond to prob-

lems or to provide managers with summary information about

circle-related variables. Six-month interval data is used

to contrast the personal and organizational outcomes of QC

group members with those of non-circle employees. The

effectiveness of the QC program is also analyzed in terms

of individual changes on measures of personal and organiza-

tional outcomes which are attributed to the effects of

circle membership or non-membership. To perform this analy-

sis, performance data for each circle member is analyzed

in six-month intervals using the data of entry into the

circle as the point of reference. Hence, data collected

six months prior to entry into a QC group is compared with

data collected six months following initial circle member-

ship. A similar analysis is conducted on performance

16
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information collected on employees not joining circles

within the same time frame under study for circle members.

Therefore, for both circle and non-circle employees, data

are collected for staggered, but identical, time intervals

thus controlling for the fact that circle members join and

resign QC groups at different times during the life of the

program. Circle effectiveness can then be analyzed by cal-

culating the difference within Circle members six months

before and six months after entry into the QC program while

concurrently performing a ,similar analysis of non-circle

members over the identical six-month intervals, Group and

individual comparisons can then be made.

Summary data is presented in Tortorich et al.-'s paper

though rigorous statistical analysis is xiot included.

Between 90 to 100% of the suggestions offered to manage-

ment by the QC groups in the areas of quality improvement,

cost reduction, tooling and training were approved over the

January, 1980 to June, 1981 time period.

Employee attitudes, as measured by a survey, were

assessed. When the work attitudes of those who had par-

ticipated in QC activity for at least six months were con-

currently compared with the work attitudes of untrained QC

members, the former were found by Tortorich et al. to

demonstrate a number of more positive work attitudes.

For the year 1980, significant differences (p=.0 5) were

found between the comparison groups for the following

17



job related attitudes: employee-supervisor relations, satis-

faction with supervisor, employee influence, internal moti-

vation, job satisfaction, team climate, growth satisfaction

and job performance. In short, the results suggested that

QC groups can provide potentially helpful inputs to the

managerial decision-making process as well as promote

improved employee work attitudes.

The most rigorous evaluation of QC outcomes in the

literature is reported by Steel, Lloyd, Ovalle and Hendrix

(1982) and Steel, Ovalle and Lloyd (1982). The Organiza-

tional Assessment Package (OAP), a survey questionnaire

consisting of 109 items (rating scales) and 24 factors, was

administered to all members of a base civil engineering

division at a Department of Defense installation shortly

before a QC program was initiated in December, 1980.

Employees of 14 departuaents were trained in QC techniques

and then offered the opportunity to participate in one of

several QC groups. Members of an additional 37 departments

from the same division were provided no direct exposure to

the QC program and served as the control group for this

study. There were no controls for changing group member-

ship. This is a serious methodological limitation but one

which is difficult to incorporate in field study research.

Considerable fluctuations in the demographic measures dur-

ing the six-to-nine month interval between administration of

the pretest and posttest measures suggest changes in the

18



composition of treatment groups during the course of this

experiment. The absence of controls for changinT group

*pemberships such as those employed by Tortorich et al.

(1981) are likely to limit the interpretability of find-
ings for any study where QC and control groups are charac-

"--4 terized by high mortality of subjects.

* Utilization of intact work groups as experimental (QC)

and control subjects necessitated the use of the Nonequiva-

'.,- lent Control Group Design (Campbell & Stanley, 1963). This

4- quasi-experimental design is characterized by taking pre-

test measures of both experimental and control groups before

the intervention is initiated. A statistical correction

adjusting for pretest differences was then made when group

differences on the posttest were evaluated in order to

compensate for pre-existing group differences. The data

were analyzed employing stepwise hierarchical regression

analysis with the result that no significant increases in

'4., R2
R were observed for the 23 OAP attitudinal measures. This

10 suggests that QC participation did not significantly impact

employee work attitudes though the authors state that the

following methodological limitations severely impacted study

results:

1. Because QC groups were formed at staggered inter-

vals, some did not have enough time to reach maturity prior

to posttest data collection. Three of the six QC groups
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had functioned for less than one month when posttest data

was collected.

2. Experimental mortality (discussed above).

3. Several significant demographic differences

existed between the treatment and control groups at the

study's outset.

4. Behavioral and group effectiveness outcomes of

QC participation were not measured.

id' 5. The sample size was small, the treatment condition

contained only 14 functional work units, enhancing the like-

lihood of Type II errors.

The interpretability and generalizability of findings are

restricted by these limitations, yet this study is impor-

tant from a historical perspective. It is the first

research reported in the QC literature that assesses atti-

tudinal outcomes of QC activity while employing an experi-

mental design that incorporates control group comparisons

and statistical controls for nonequivalence of matched

groups.

Whereas research regarding the outcomes associated with

the QC approach to employee participation in decision making

y is quite immature in both its scope and methodology, much

work has been done concerning the more general area of par-

ticipative decision making. It is to the body of litera-

ture addressing this topic that we now turn.
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Participative Decision Making

In the context of QC groups, participative decision
making may be defined as the process whereby QC members

arrive at decisions related to the improvement of organiza-

tional productivity and product quality. These decisions

are then forwarded to upper management in the form of sug-

gestions and evaluation results. More generally, partici-

pative decision making refers to the process whereby indi-

viduals and groups are included in the decision-making

processes which affect them. Closely akin to participative

decision making is participative goal setting, a process

whereby individuals and groups are included in the goal-

setting decisions which affect them.

Employee participation in decision making is a charac-

teristic basic to the QC concept. While no research has

yet been conducted which specifically asses3es the partici-

pative decision-making component of a QC intervention, many

studies have assessed participative decision making and

participative goal setting both in the laboratory and in

the field. One general criticism may be levied against

much of the recent literature on these subjects, however.

Kast and Rosenzweig (1973) have noted that many of today's

behavioral scientists place a high 7alue on

more democratic, less authoritarian, less hierar-
chically structured organization. They tend to advo-

1 cate a "power equalization" system which emphasizes
morale, sensitivity, and psychological security--one
which values human growth and fulfillment. (p. 7)
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This philosophical orientation held by many of today's

social scientists leads to assumptions and value judgements

regarding the intrinsic merit of increased employee par-

ticipation in management decision making and goal setting.

in a recent review of the participative decision-making

literature, Locke and Schweiger (1970) found that "ideo-

logical pre-commitment" to participative decision making

is clearly evident even in research articles.

This participative decision making bias can be seen
at every stage of the research process: in the design
of experiments, in the interpretation of results, and
in the reporting of findings. (p. 268)

Nevertheless, in an extensive review of the literature pro-

I duced from 1969 to 1980 concerning goal setting and task

performance, Locke et al. (1981) found that when goal diffi-

culty is held constant, participative decision making does

not appear to lead to any greater goal commitment or

superior task performance than when goals are prescribed by

one in authority.

There is evidence to suggest that superior performance

is obtained when goals are specific and quantifiable as

contrasted with conditions where goals are vague and

general, such as "do your best" goals. In a representative

field experiment by Ivancevich (1977), maintenance depart-

ment technicians from medium-sized parts and equipment

manufacturing plan1-i were assigned to participation,

assigned, and "do your best" goal conditions. The par-

ticipation group received two and one-half days of
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-z" participative goal-setting training which included role

playing, case analysis, small group discussions and lec-

tures pertinent to job-related goal setting. Members of

the assigned group received two and one-half days of train-

ing pertinent to assigned goal setting in which the super-

'-' visor' was given the final responsibility for assigning

challenging goals to subordinates. The participative and

assigned goal-setting training constituted the formal

initiation of one-year trial goal-setting programs in both
- plants. The comparison group was drawn from a plant simi-

lar to those described. These individuals were instructed

to "Do your best."

Consistent with other laboratory and field research

findings (Locke & Brian, 1966; Latham & Yukl, 1975), mem-

bers of the two goal-setting conditions were significantly

more satisfied and effective in performance than were par-

ticipants in the comparison "do your best" group. Initial

performance and satisfaction improvements for the partici-

pation and assigned groups began to dissipate between six

to nine months following goal-setting training, a finding

.V- which is consistent with the results of an earlier study by

the same author (Ivancevich, 1976). Ivancevich inferred

from his results that if task performance and satisfaction

"improvements resulting from assigned or participative goal-

setting programs are to be sustained, reinforcement pro-

grams or "refresher training" would be needed.
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In 99 out of the 110 relevant studies reviewed by

Locke et al. (1981), specific, hard goals were demonstrdted

to produce more effective performance than medium, easy,

"do your best," or no goals. In those cases where par-

ticipative goal setting resulted in concrete, difficult

goals, performance was enhanced (Latham et al., 1978;

Latham & Yukl, 1975). Latham and Saari (1979) noted that,

in addition, participative goal setting may positively

impact performance by contributing to a fuller understand-

ing of how goals can be attained.

French and Caplan (1972) conducted a study of employee

stress as related to organizational structure at the

N Goddard Space Flight (one of NASA's bases). Questionnaires

sensitive to various aspects of job stress were voluntarily

filled out by 205 male administrators, engineers and scien-

tists. Blood samples were also taken along with measures

of blood pressure and pulse rate which were used to deter-

mine if physiological conditions associated with stress

(conditions such as high blood pressure, rapid pulse rate

and elevated cholesterol levels) were present in subjects.

Of all stressors which were shown to be associated with low

job satisfaction and/or job-related threat (e.g., an indi-

vidual's belief that job-related stress threatens his

health, peace of mind and sense of self-worth) including

role conflict; role ambiguity; qualitative and quantita-

tive work ov.erload; having to make work contacts outside

24
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the organization; having a job in an organization where

the dominant occupation is different than one's own; having

responsibility for subordinates; and poor relations with

superiors, peers, and subordinates--of all of these

stresses, low participation was shown to have the greatest

harmful effect. The correlation between job satisfaction

and opportunities for participation in decisions affecting

one's job was r=.50; the correlation between high opportuni-

ties for participation and reduced job-related feelings of

threat was r=.51. Other correlations were demonstrated

between participative decision making and: high feelings

of self-worth (r=.32), highrole ambiguity (r=-.55), better

relations with the immediate superior, colleagues and sub-

ordinates (r's range from .24 to .52), high utilization of

administrative and non-administrative skills and abilities

(r's-.50 and .52, respectively), and tendencies to prefer

more, rather than less, work (r-.34). French and Caplan

determined through statistical analysis that when the

amount of participation a person reports is held constant

the correlations between all the above stresses and
job satisfaction and job-related threat drop quite
noticeably. This suggests that low participation
.generates thase related stresses, and that increasing
participation is an efficient way of reducing many
other stresses which also lead to psychological
strain. j1972, p. 327)

'Bottom-up" approaches to worker participation such as

job enlargement, job enrichment, management by objectives,

team building and profit sharing seek to promote worker
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input in day-to-day operational decisions, communications,

or benefits. Kovach, Sands, and Brooks (1981) note that

such approaches meet with varying success and are often

seer, by today's better educated workers as superficial. In

lower-level jobs, where the caliber of worker intellectual

and skill development is demonstrably poor, participative

programs have had limited success. Kovach et al. conclude

that

in the area where changes envisioned by the introduc-
tion of such programs are most urgently needed--at the
lowest levels where major motivation and identifica-
tion problems arise and the potential for increased
productivity is greatest--participative management pro-
grams have realized the least success. (p. 8)

Nevertheless, participative decision making is widely advo-

cated (Argyris, 1964; Likert, 1967; McGregor, 1960) and

increasingly adopted by organizations. Reasons given by

top managers for adoption of participatory principles

include decision acceptance, decision quality and enhanced

communication between themselves and their employees

"(Dickson, 1982).

Victor Vroom has developed a "normative model" of par-

ticipative decision making (1976, pp. 1538-1549) which

includes a taxonomy of leadership decision-making methods,

ranging from a purely autocratic style to a participative/

democratic style, and a set of seven rules intended to pro-

tect both the quality and acceptance of a leader's decision.
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Vroom provides a decision-process flowchart (Vroom, 1976,

p. 1542, figure 2) which specities the appropriate leader-

ship method(s) after his seven rules are applied to solve

a group problem where a decision is required.

The important contribution of Vroom's model is that

it recognizes that the appropriate decision-making method

(i.e., leadership style) varies with the situation. Par-

ticipative decision making is not always indicated in

decision-making situations and in certain circumstances it

is contraindicated, such as when "the quality of the deci-

sion is important and if the subordinates do not share the

organizational goals to be obtained in solving the prob-

lem"--Vroom's "Goal Congruence Ruje" (p. 1541). Circum-

stances where some degree of participation is indicated,

according to the Vroom Model, are when acceptance of the

decision toward a particular course of action is required

for its effective implementation. The importance of par-

ticipation in decision making is best summarized by Vroom

who, in reviewing some descriptive studies of participative

decision making, came to the conclusiol, chat "the decisions

made by the typical manager are more likely to prove inef-

fective due to deficiencies of acceptance by subordinates

than to deficiencies in decision quality" (p. 1546). When

all things are equal, the significance of participative

decision making as a potential stress-reducer (French &
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Caplan, 1972) may make it preferable to a more authoritar-

ian decision-making approach.

Job Involvement

Job involvement concepts were first advanced by Dubin

(1956) who regarded the job-involved person As one who

regards the job as a central life interest and the most

important part of his or her life. In 1964, Vroom posited

that job involvement is brought about through an indi-

vidual's attempt to maintain a sense of self-esteem via

work on the job. In his view, greater autonomy extended

to the worker results in a series of attitudinal outcomes

4 beginning with-greater intrinsic need satisfaction. The-.4
44

latter promotes more intensified ego involvement which, in

turn, culminates in heightened job involvement and improved

performance on the job.

The elusiveness of a precise definition of job involve-

"ment was foreshadowed by Lodahl and Kejner (1965) who pro-

vided two distinctly different definitions of the construct.

The first of these definitions describes a psychological

state born of early individual socialization wherein the

"protestant work ethic" is internalized to the extent that

"it is probably resistant to changes in the person due to

the nature of a particular job" (p. 25). Lodahl and Kejner

also define job involvement as "the degree to which a

person is identified psychologically with his work, or the
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importance of work to his total self-image" (p. 24). Since

these early formulations concerning job involvement, a num-

ber of authors have commented on the complexity of the con-

struct. Weissenberg and Gruenfeld (1971) referred to it as

a "quasi-indicator of motivation" which "may be,' at least in

part, influenced by job satisfaction" (pp. 469-470). Batlis

(1978) states that."job involvement is a construct which has

eluded adequate explication since Lodahl and Kejner's (1965)

original presentation" (p. 275). Rabinowitz and Hall (1977)

in their critical review found that theories of job involve-

ment were surrounded by confusion and ambiguity and that

"the confusion does not stop at the theoretical level, but

rather continues in the empirical studies of involvement"

(p. 267). These authors note that theory and research con-

cerning job involvement fall into three broad categories.

The first such category includes those works which regard

job involvement as a personal characteristic resistant to

change (Dubin, 1956; Lodahl, 1964; Siegel, 1969; Hall &

Mansfield, 1971; Hulin & Blood, 1968; Lawler, Hackman, &

Kaufman, 1973; Runyun, 1973). Generally, the emphasis of

this view is that job involvement is a product of values

regarding work which trace to the socialization process

beginning during the worker's infancy and childhood.

Job involvement has also been linked to situationally-

induced processes. Theorists in this camp include Vroom

(1962), Argyris (1964), McGregor (1960), Bass (1965), and
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Blauner (1964). Among the situational variables which have

been researched in relation to job involvement are job level,

social factors, leader behavior, and participation in decision

making. White and Ruh (1973) performed a correlational

study of the relationship between participative decision

making and job involvement using a sample of 2,755 employees

from six manufacturing organizations. Correlations of .44

Wj (p< .01) and .53 (p< .01) between participative decision

making and job involvement were obtained for samples of

workers and managers, respectively. In another study (Siegel

and Ruh, 1973) of 2,628 manufacturing organization employees,

job involvement and participative decision making were again

found to be significantly correlated (r=.51, p< .01).

The third perspective concerning job involvement dis-

cussed by Rabinowitz and Hall (1977) treats job involvement

as an outcome of the interaction between individual and

situational variables. Lodahl and Kejner (1965) studied

job involvement as an interaction between the impact of

social conditions within in organization and the socialized

value system of an individual. Further, Lawler and Hall

(1970), Farris (1971), Wanous (1974), Hackman and Lawler

A, (1971) and Brief and Aldag (1975), have emphasized the

interactive aspects of job involvement. An important find-

ing of the latter study, which is a replication of Hackman

and Lawler's (1971) research, was that the psychological

demands of jobs must be matched to the personal needs of
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employees if job satisfaction and involvement are to be

maximized. In a recent study, Batlis (1978) determined

that for his sample of 84 hourly employees in an Ohio elec-

trical manufacturing firm, job involvement moderates the

relationship between perceptions of the work environment

*• and job satisfaction. The job satisfaction measure employed

in this study was the Cornell Job Descriptive Index (Smith,

Kendall, & Hulin, 1969) and the job involvement measure was

a variant of the six-item short-form Job Involvement Scale
developed by Lodahl and Kejner (1965). Perceived environ-

mental conditions were assessed by two measures of organi-

zational climate. The small sample size limits the

strength of their findings, but the fact that those indi-

viduals who were designated as highly job involved (sub-
.p.

jects falling at or above the 66th percentile on the job

involvement scale) demonstrated significant organizational

climate-satisfaction correlations in nine of 13 cases com-

pared to only one for the low job involvement group (who

scored at or below the 33rd percentile on the job involve-

ment scale) is notable.

Based on their classic review, Rabinowitz and Hall

(1977) concluded that:

1. Job involvement is associated with personal and

situational characteristics as well as work outcomes such

as satisfaction and turnover. Participatory leadership
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and job stimulation are the best predictors of job involve-

ment.

.2. Job involvement remains quite stable even in the

face of major organizational stresses and job redesign

efforts.

3. Major determinants of job involvement are unex-

plained by the research to date.

4. Job involvement is more accurately defined in

- terms of the employee's perception of the importance of his

or her job than with a definition which relates job perform-

ance and self-esteem.

5. Job behavior results in, and is effected by, job

involvement.

6. Multiple regression studies suggest that situa-

tional and personal variables have independent effects on

involvement.

7. Low job-involved persons are more effected by

situational variables than are highly job-involved indi-

viduals.

The confusion surrounding the job involvement con-

struct is often a consequence 6f how broadly it 'is defined.

Jans (1982), based on his factor analysis of questionnaire

responses of 484 professional Army officers, considers job

involvement to be the worker's psychological identification

with the job. He distinguished between job involvement and

the importance of job performance to self-esteem in his
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(three-dimensional) description of "work involvement."

But many authors consider these (two) factor', isolated by

Jans as being included in the same construct, job involve-

ment. A broader definition of job involvement is provided

by Saleh and Hosck (1976) who consider it as

the degree to which the person identifies with the
job, actively participates in it, and considers his
performance important to his self-worth. It is, there-
fore, a complex concept based on cognition, action,
and feeling. (p. 233)

Based on their review of the literature, four different

interpretations of the concept of involvement were identi-
Olin

fied. They profiled an individual as job-involved when he

(1) considers his job as a central life interest, (2) par-

ticipates actively in his job, (3) regards job performance

as centrally related to his self-esteem, and (4) considers

performance on the job as consistent with his self-concept.

The disagreement over job involvement definitions has

resulted in confusion ovjr how to measure the construct.

There are two popular measures presently in use, the Central

Life Interest Scale (Dubin, 1956) and Job Involvement Scale

(Lodahl & Kejnor, 1965). The former measures the degree of

the employee's work involvement in relation to his or her

network activities whereas the latter assesses the extent

of worker involvement in the job without reference to other

activities. Ben-Porat (1980), using short forms of each of

these measures and a blue-collar employee subject pool

drawn from eight industrial organizations in Israel,
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determined that both are moderately correlated with job

satisfaction (.42 for the Job Involvement Scale and .23

for the Central Life Interest Scale) while Job Involvement

2" was the better predictor of job behavior for this sample.

Steel, Kohntopp, and Horst (1983) in an unpublished

paper employed a third job involvement measure, an abbrevi-

ated version of the Saleh and Hosek (1976) measure called

the Job Involvement Index. Consistent with the factor

structure reported in Saleh and Hosek (1976), three dis-

tinct factors were identified from the questionnaire

responses of two predominantly female samples of nursing

home (n = 274) and hospital employees (n = 205) . These fac-

tors correspond to the Work Participation, Central Life

Interest and ;.;elf-concept definitions of Saleh and Hosek

(1976). Steel et al. (1983) therefore consider Job Involve-

ment to be a "unitary psychological process" comprised of

three job involvement factors. This position is at variance

with the views of Jans (1982) and Kanungo (1982) who argue

that three facters of job involvement imply three distinct

constructs.

Communication Climate

Communication climate is defined as the extent to

which communication is permitted or encouraged within an

organization. A precise definition of "communication is

"2 more difficult to provide as was noted by Dance (1970) who,

.4
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thirteen years ago, identified 95 different versions. For

simplicity's sake, communication can be viewed in terms of

the four-step model depicted in Figure 1. Barriers to com-

munication may emanate from three sources: (1) Organiza-

tional--as mirrored in organizational policy and hierarchy;

(2) Group--imposed through peer-group pressures and mores;

and (3) Individual--the attitudes, expectations, values

and motives held by a person. Feedback provides the sender

of the message information concerning the extent to which

the message has been understood and accepted by the receiver

and, in turn, can result in further attempts by the sender

to exchange feelings, ideas or information. This two-way

feedback process requires channels, whether these be verbal

or nonverbal, formal or informal, spoken or written.

-Barriers
Sender Message Medium Receiver

2 3 4

1* Feedback

Figure 1. Four-step communication model described by
Samaras (1980). (Source: Samaras, T. J. Two-way communica-
tion practices for managers. Personnel Journal, 1980, 59
(8), p. 645.)

The importance of organizational communication is sug-

gested by a recent study by Murray (1976). When members of

his sample of local and state public administrators were

asked to rank eight skills necessary for effective
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v performance of younger managers in public service, 40 of

the 70 respondents ranked communication skills (oral and

written) as number one.

Despite the fact that organizational goals can neither

be formulated nor maintained without communications, a

number of papers (e.g., Porter and Roberts, 1976; Connally,

1977; and Tushman, 1979) address the relative lack of

research and the absence of integration of existing find-

ings in this area. Klaus and Bass (1982) noted that by

1972 only 22 major studies had been reported in the area of

organizational communication as contrasted with over 4000

investigations concerning job satisfaction. This relative

paucity of research may be partially attributed to the dif-

ficulty and awkwardness of studying an area which is a

process rather than an outcome.

Much of the early research in the field of organiza-

tional communication were laboratory studies of structural

constraints on communication employing introductory psy-

chology students as subjects. The extent to which the find-

ings of these experiments can be generalized to actual work

settings is open to question due to their oftentimes con-

trived nature with regard to behavioral consequences (such

as reinforcement and punishment) or organizational phenomena

(including job-performance goals and expectations, and long-

range continuity).
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A number of communication structures have been

described in the literature. For the purposes of compari-

son, the two "extremes" are discussed here. The most cen-

tralized pattern of communication is termed the "wheel"

wherein all members in the group communicate only with the

most central group membenr, pictorally represented as

Figure 2. Bavelas (1950) noted that organization evolves

more rapidly, is more stable, and per frmani--e errors are

fewer in communication patterns such as the wheel which ars

characterized by high, localized centrality. Other authors

have found the wheel communication pattern to be associated

with very distinct, centralized leadership (Leavitt, 1951),

rapid organization (Guetzkow & Simon, 1955), adaptivity

(Guetzkow & Simon, 1955; Butler, 1981) and low satisfaction

of membership (Guetzkow & Simon, 1955; Leavitt, 1951;

Bavelas, 1950; Shaw, 1964).

Figure 2. Wheel network

The least centralized pattern of communication is one

in which each individual is linked to two other members of

the group as depicted in Figure 3. Research has indicated

that the circle pattern of communication is associated
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Figure 3. Circle communication

with: higher incidence of perforiaance errors and slower

problem solution (Leavitt, 1951; Bavelas, 1950; Shaw, 19641,

poor efficiency -*-n mnessage transmission kShaw, 1964),

greater time required for leader development (Leavitt, 1951)

and group organization (Guetzkow & Simon, 1955), and higher

levels of satisfaction for group members (Guetzkow & Simon,

1955; Leavitt, 1951; Bave1as, 1950; Shaw, 1964). Guetzkow

and Simon (1955) found the circle pattern of communication

to be the least adaptive of all communice.1io.n nets.

Summarizing the above, group performance tenda to be

better for centralized communication networks while morale

is usually higher for less centralized patterns of group

communication. However, with tasks of increasing complex-

ity, the performance differences between these networks

tend to disappear or even result in decentralized groups

outperforming those characterized by centralized communic.-

tion structures (Lawson, 1965; Shaw, 1954) without further

decrexents in morale.

Only one study has been conducted which assesses how

structural communication patterns are affected when a group

is embedded within a larger group--a situation more
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representative of the actual job setting. This laboratory

study conducted by Cohen, Robinson and Edwards (1969)

found that when subgroups characterized by greater.restric-

tion of communication freedom (such as the "wheel" network)

were embedded within larger wheel organizations, membel°s

of the subgroup tended to subvert the internally oriented,

centralized system by conmunicating with people outside the
W,• subgroup. The autaiors suggest that "such behavior is prob-

ably due to the resistance of members to the imposed con-

straints of centralized structures" (p. 219). Members of

the circle network did not communicate outside of their

group as much as members of the wheel network when each sub-

group was embedded within a larger wheel organization.

The results of this study argue for the exercise of caution

i- attempting *o extrapolate laboratory network findings

7 to organizational settings.

Porter and Roberts (1976), in their classic review of

organizational communication literature, arrived at the

following general conclusions:

(1) no adequate theories exist to explain the nature
of communication in organizations; (2) consideraole
extrapolation of relevant research findings from other
areas (i.e., att3.tude change) is required when these
findings are applied to organizationý- (3) available
research findings are of limited usefulness in pro-
viding guidelines for effective ways to cope with com-
municaticln problems in organizaticns; and (4) more
varied and nore innovative methodologies for studying
organizational communication are necessary for future
advances in knowledge in this area. (p. 1553)
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Bacharach and Aiken (1977) add to this list another observa-

tion concerning communication research.

A review of the various comparative organizational
studies undertaken in the las 10 years reveals a lackof empirical research on organizational constraints
on communication. (p. 336)

By constrain*, these authors are referring to communication

barriers which were discussed previously in this review.

In their study of data gathered in 44 local administrative

bureaucracies in Belgian cities, these authors found that

size, shape, technology, and authority are good predictors

of the type of communication between lower level bureau-

crats. But these organizational constraints were not good

predictors of communication patterns between department

heads. As much as 50 pe.-cent of the variance in the fre-
* quency of subordinate communication was explained by organi-

zational variables though department head communication

* accounted for little of the variance. These results are

consistent with two prior studies (Barnlund & Harland,
+' 1962; Allen & Cohen, 1969) which suggest that communication

patterns are affected by the hierarchical level of the indi-

vidual under study. These findings should serve to warn

against broad generalizations concerning communication pat-

terns based on limited sample Populations.

Some studies have addressed the effects of the physi-

cal dispersement of an organization on communications.

Whereas Gullahorn (1952) found that greater distance
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between clerical work locations resulted in diminished

communication, more recent studies suggest that greater

physical space between employees results in more conmmunica-

tive behaviors (Allen & Gerstberger, 1973; Hage, 1974). In

this context, Klauss and Bass (1982) observe that

while most research views communication as a conse-
quence of structuring (or as operating within a struc-
tural constraint), we should not exclude consideration
of a reverse relationship--namely, that communication
processes may also determine structure. (p. 20)

Thomas and Fink in their 1963 review of empirical

stuclies of communication found that both the distribution

of participation and the nature of interaction of group

members were affected by the size of the group. However,

the nature of this effect remains unclear. Most studies

suggest.a linear relationship (Bacharach & Aiken, 1977;

Blau, 1968) whereas Klaus and Bass (1982) suggest that this

may be an oversimplification. Basing their conclusions on

the work of Blau and Schoenherr (1971) and Hall, Haas, and

Jonnson (1976), these authors state:

It might be that once total organization size reaches
a certain level, its impact on communication diminishes
as other factors take over in importance (number of
departments, work unit size, or such other considera-
tions as work flow and overriding technology con-
straints). (p. 21)

When the impact of technology on organizational com-

munication is considered, the problem of how to define the

unit analysis--the total organization or departmental

units and/or subunits-.-comes into play (Comstock & Scott,
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1977). Nevertheless, a number of studies (Randolph &

Finch, 1977; Van de Ven, Delbecq, & Koenig, 1976; Penley,

1977; Allen & Cohen, 1969; Tushman, 1977) suggest that com-

amunication patterns and processes 're significantly related

to technology

and that in the more complex technology environments
special communication roles and needs frequently
emerge to compensate for and deal with the increasing
uncertainty or lack of predictability of the work.
(Klauss & Bass, 1982, p. 24)

The importance of defining the unit of analysis can

not be overemphasized when organizational communication is

considered. The one generality that can be made with cer-

tainty concerning research in this area is that no generali-

ties may be made which apply for all organizations and their

subunits. As an example of this point, a number of studies

have suggested that the more turbulent (uncertain) the

task environment, the greater will be the need for increased'

communication (Glanzer & Glaser, 1961; Taylor & Utterback,

. 1975; Burns & Stalker, 1966; Negandhi & Reimann, 1973;

Lawrence & Lorsch, 1976). All of these studies measured

communication at an aggregate level. Yet, when Tushman

(1979) tested the hypothesis that subunits operating under

changing environmental conditions would increase the

amount of work-related comumunication both within the pro-

"ject and outside the organization he found instead that

there was no overall change in intraproject communications.

Such communications were contingent on the nature of the
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task. Extra-unit communications demonstrated an inverse

relationship to environmental uncertainty.

Aside from the varying contexts in which organiza-

tional communication takes place, a host of other factors

also have a bearing on the favorability of an organiza-

Stion' s communication climate including : intrapersonal and
interpersonal factors, hierarchical considerations and,

as King (1978) notes, "the amount or quantity of informa-

tion exchanged among people, its quality, and the number

and nature of channels available for relaying the informa-

tion" (p. 204). For a comprehensive review of these

facets of organizational life which impact the communica-

tion climate, the reader is referred to Klaus and Bass

(1982) and Porter and Roberts (1976).

"Before moving on to the topic of job satisfaction,

three of the 16 propositions (plus corollaries) offered by

Ference (1970) are here reproduced. These are helpful in

shedding'light on the communication process which occurs

when a QC group interacts with management.

PROPOSITION 2. When information is evaluated and
integrated at a position in a communications network,
the weight given to the information will depend on the
source providing the information.

PROPOSITION 4. The extent to which information is
altered as it is carried through a communication net-work will depend on the source, content, and point of

entry of the information.

PROPOSITION 4.1. To the extent that influence is
differentially distributed among the members of an
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organization, the susceptibility of information to
alteration will vary directly with the influence of
the source providing the information. (pp. B-85 to
B-86)

Job Satisfaction

Edwin Locke (1976) defines job satisfaction as "a

pleasurable or positive emotional state resulting from the

appraisal of one's job or job experiences" (p. 1300). The

apparent simplicity of this definition tends to understate

the complexity of the construct. As Locke implies, job

satisfaction can not be understood merely by studying the

job and its objective influences. The construct also

embodies the expectations and subjective perceptions of an

individual concerning his work. Therefore the literature

concerning job satisfaction is both voluminous and diffi-

cult to integrate.

Systematic study of job satisfaction began in the

S1930s. Based on data collected from samples which included

$C0 school teachers from several dozen communities and most

adults in one small town, Hoppock, in his classic 1935

monograph on job satisfaction, determined that job satis-

faction is affected by a number of factors including achieve-

ment, fatig'ue, working conditions, monotony and supervision.

His findings were also consistent with work relating job

satisfaction to mental health and life satisfaction.

Hoppock's work is notable because his was the first major

"study of job satisfaction to employ attitude scales and
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survey methods. Nevertheless, it was Elton Mayo's 1933

report of studies conducted at the Hawthorne plant of the

"- Western Electric Company that proved to be the most influ-

ential.

Mayo's research began by studying the effects of

changes in the physical working environment on productivity.

This work evolved to an exploration of the effect of social

factors on this same dependent variable. These studies

established the foundations for the development of the

Human Relations school of organizational psychology. This

school of thought significantly influenced job satisfaction

research for the next two to three decades by holding as

its basic tenants: (1) increased job satisfaction results

in increased job performance, and (2) job satisfaction is

directly linked to the nature of human relationships in

organizations.

The notion that a "happy worker is a productive worker"

has some intuitive appeal though research has failed to

demonstrate any consistent relationship between performance

and job satisfaction. In a review of the literature,

Brayfield and Crockett (1955) concluded that

there is little evidence that employee attitudes of
the type usually measured in morale surveys bear any4.• simple--or for that matter, appreciable--relationshipto performance on the job. (p. 422)

A later review of the satisfaction/performance relationship

by Vroom (1964) confirmed these conclusions. The median
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correlation for the 23 studies he reviewed was statisti-

cally nonsignificant (r =.14). These findings, in combina-

tion with.a 1959 monograph by Herzberg, Mausner and

Snyderman, tended to reorient empirical and theoretical

efforts toward a consideration of the contextual features

of the job (i.e., pay, working conditions, managerial

style, etc.) and their relationship with employee satisfac-

tion on the job. Though Herzberg's famous "two-factor"

theory first presented in 1959 has undergone considerable

criticism (Locke, 1976), "the emphasis on attaining job

satisfaction through the work itself," a view strongly

advocated by Herzberg, "is perhaps the major interest of

•*5 contemporary workers in the field of job satisfaction"

(Gruenberg, 1979, p. 8).

More recently, the satisfaction/performance issue has

been revisited. Organ (1977) has noted that only three of

the 23 studies reviewed by Vroom (1964) demonstrated nega-

tive correlations, one of which was -. 03. The probability

of obtaining by chance such a high percentage (87%) of

studies yielding positive correlations is only .0002. He

additionally claims that correlations within the range of

.10 to .30 (which constitute the majority of studies

reviewed by Brayfield and Crockett and Vroom) are typical

of those obtained in the behavioral sciences, especially

when the criterion is evaluated in terms of a single vari-

able. Further, as Ivancevich (1978) observes, none of the
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studies reviewed by Vroom assessed the causality of the

satisfaction/performance relationship. This latter point

was of particular interest to Lawler and Porter (1967)

who speculated that

good performance may lead to rewards, which in turn
lead to satisfaction; this formulation then would say

[ that satisfaction, rather than causing performance,
as was previously assumed, is caused by it. (p. 23)

Ivancevich, in his 1978 field study of 108 experienced

machinists and 62 machine repair technicians, employed a

passive quasi-experimental (cross-lag correlation) design

with sophisticated methodological techniques (corrected

--* cross-lag procedures, dynamic correlations, and frequency-

of-change-in-product-moment (FCP) technique) in order to

assess the nature (i.e., source and direction) of any rela-

tionship between job satisfaction and performance. His

findings suggest that this relationship, when it exists,

is sensitive to situational variables and hence "there is

no single 'correct' relationship between performance and

satisfaction" (p. 363).

Lawler and Porter's (1967) theoretical work concerning

the performance/satisfaction relationship incorporates

rewards as an intervening mechanism. A study which lends

support to this proposal was conducted by Green (1973) who

found that second-period satisfaction was moderately cor-

related with first-period managerial performance (r= .49)

and that the correlation between performance and later merit
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pay (a contingent reward) was .17. Lawler and Porter's

(1967) theory predicts that the level of job satisfaction

is dependent upon the strength of association between

rewards and job performance. The interpretation of these

results is complicated, however, by the fact that prior
merit pay correlated .44 with later performance and that

there was a .17 correlation between prior satisfaction and

subsequent perfovmance. A more recent field study by

Orpen (1982) also addressed the issue of reward contingency

and noncontingency and this effect on employee satisfaction

and performance. Subjects for this research were 63 black

factory workers in South Africa. Participants in this

study were randomly assigned to one of three reward condi-

tions. The first group received a monetary reward for all

instances of error-free performance, the result being that

satisfaction and performance were highly correlated (r= .70;

P< .001) for this gioup. The second group was aware that

they only had a 25% chance of financial remuneration for

every error-free performance. Though their "reward" was

four times greater than the first group's, this group's

data yielded a .39 correlation between performance and

satisfaction. The remaining group received noncontingent

reward. A payment was received regardless of whether their

performance was correct or incorrect. The correlation

between their performance and measured satisfaction was

r = .01 (Q< .05). These findings demonstrate that the
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strength of the relationship between satisfaction and per-

formance is highly dependent upon the contingency of the

n reward system upon performance.

Basing her conclusions on the work. of attitude theo-

rists (Fishbein & Aizen, 1975) and researchers (Tittle &

Hill, 1967), Fisher (1980) observes that a probable reason

for the low correlation between job satisfaction and job

performance is that in the typical study

performance is measured at one point in time, by one
method. In essence, a single-act, single-observation
is obtained. It is then correlated with a "traditional
attitude measure" as defined by Fishbein (1973)--that
is, a measure of overall satisfaction with an object,

V the object in this case being the job as a whole. It
should not be surprising that such relationships are
weak. One way to strengthen them would be to obtain
a patterned or multiple-observation criterion of
behavior. Such a criteria could include repeated
observations of performance measured in several ways,
such as objective measures and rating from several
sources. (p. 609)

Another observation made by Fisher is that instead of

employing measures of overall job satisfaction, more spe-

"cific satisfaction measures are needed which assess the

respondent's satisfaction with various facets of his job.

She further suggests that these measures emphasize the

assessment of employee attitudes toward actually performing

!% the aspect of the job under study rather than measuring an

attitude toward the job or its components. This emphasis

upon increased specificity of attitude measurement was

advocated by Fishbein in 1973 and successfully employed in

several studies (e.g., Heberlein and Black, 1976).
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Another approach toward understanding uf the satisfac-

tion/performance relationship is to consider other factors

which mediate their relationship. A discussion of the

affect of rewards and their mediational role has already

been presented. Other intervening variables which have

been suggested include the employees' need for satisfaction

(Slocum, 1971), need for achievement (Steers, 1975), and

self-esteem (Korman, 1977). Hackman and Lawler (1971)

found that job satisfaction in combination with four core

dimensions of jobs (autonomy, variety, identity and knowl-

edge) was positively correlated with production. Also, the

efZects of the four dimensions were found to be additive;

job satisfaction and performance were greater with increases

in the composite score of these dimensions. Katzell and

Yankelovich's 1975 review of research linking job satis-

faction and productivity supported Hackman and Lawler's

(1971) findings. They conclude that a number of job dimen-

sions must be changed before there is a perceptible effect

on productivity or satisfaction.

Whereas the extent of the relationship between job

satisfaction and performance still is unclear, the evidence

concerning the relationship between job satisfaction and

employee turnover appears far more conclusive. Porter and

Steer's (1973) review of 15 studies published between 1955

and 1972 revealed all but one demonstrated a positive rela-

tionship between turnover and job satisfaction. These
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authors found that a number of factors related to employee

satisfaction appeared to have a significant effect in pre-

cipitating resignation. The first of these factors is

satisfaction with pay (both actual level of pay and per-

ceived equitable level) and perceived promotional opportuni-

ties. Other factors include job content (most notably task

repetitiveness), social support (from both the work super-

visor and one's peers) and personality factors. With

regard to the latter, Porter and Steers conclude that

a tendency exists for employees manifesting very high
degrees of anxiety, emotional insecurity, aggression,
self-confidence, and ambition, to leave the organiza-
tion at a higher rate than employees possessing such
traits in a more moderate degree. (p. 167)

The research on job satisfaction is far too extensive

to completely address here. For the most complete litera-

ture review to date, the reader is referred to Edwin Locke's

(1976) paper. His conclusions are that

work satisfaction is engendered by work which is
varied, allows autonomy, is not physically fatiguing,
which is mentally challenging and yet allows the indi-
vidual to experience success, and which is personally
interesting. Sdtisfaction with rewards such as pay,
promotions, and recognition depends on the fairness
or equity with which they are administered and the
degree to which they are congruent with the indi-
vidual's physical needs and the degree tc which they
facilitate the attainment.of his work goals. (p. 1342)

* I
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CHAPTER III

METHOD

Subjects

A total of 583 predominently male subjects completed

pretest questionnaires. Of these, 284 were drawn from 22

work centers at a southwestern United States military

hospital. The remaining 299 participants worked in one

of 14 work centers at a southeastern United States USAF

installation. Posttest results were collected approximately

one year later. During that interval, the number of work

centers actively participating in this study was signifi-

cantly reduced, a topic which is addressed in Chapter V,

Discussion and Conclusions. At the hospital, 4 work

centers terminated their QC involvement thereby reducing

work center participation from 22 to 18 with 101 indi-

viduals actually completing the posttest questionnaire

(all but one of whom were participants in the pretest sur-

vey). Only 4 of the original 14 work centers at the USAF

installation provided post-intervention data involving 94

individuals, none of whom participated in the pretest phase

* of this study.

A summary oý subje.-t participation in this study is

presented as Table 1.
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Table 1

Summary of Pretest and Posttest Participation at a Southeastern U.S.
USAF Installation and a Southwestern U.S. Military Hospital

USAF Liztallation Military Hospital

# of individuals # of individuals
Work participating Work participating

Center Pretest Pcsttest Center Pretest Posttest

1* 63 39 1 @ 9 2

2 17 40 2 @ 7 --

3* 52 4 3* 8 2

4 64 11 4 10 3
* 5*@ 14 -- 5* 24 11

6, -- 6 16 5

7*@8 -- 7 11 5

88 @ 10 - 8 15 3

9*@ 17 -- 9 @ 4 2

10 @ 12 -- 10@ 2 --

11'8 7 -- 11 20 5

12 @ 6 -- 12 25 11
ci 13*@ 14 -- 13* 9 5

14 @ 9 -- 14* 7 1

15 22 4

16*@ 7 --

--- •1 7 @ 1 - -

-1 24 13

19 8 2 1

20 41 24

218 12 2

22 @ 8 2
Total 299 94 Total 284 101

* indicates thte work center was a QC group.

8 indicates that the work center was exý1idd from t-Sresticz-
analysis due to insufficient posttest da:;x
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Measures

Data collection procedures employed z survey question-

naire (AFIT Survey of Work Attitudes) which was comprised

of 13 demographic items and 119 Likert-type statements

sensitive to beliefs, attitudes and behavioral intentions

related to work and organizational factors. The survey pro-

vided data on five attitudinal variables for the current

study--participation in decision making, decision-making

effectiveness, job involvement, communication climate and

job satisfaction. The psychometric and conceptual attri-

butes of these measures are described below. Appendices A,

B, and C provide listings of survey questions.

Reliability. Reliability coefficients were tabulated

usiag pretest data collected from work centers 1 to 14 at

the USAF installation (Table 2) and work centers 1 to 22

at the military hospital (Table 3). This large data base

was used to derive Cronbach's alpha in preference to using

the smaller subset of data derived from those work centers

from which posttest data could be collected so that N

could be kept as large as possible. Thc-e measures with

lower reliabilities (e.g., participative decision making,

communication climate, extrinsic and general satisfaction,

and self-concept definition) suffer risk of masking potcn-

tially significant findings.

ParticiPation in decision making. The Rubjects were

asked to respond on a 7-point scale (ranging from "strongly

54
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Table 2

Reliabilities of AFIT Survey of Work Attitudes' Scales Based on
Southeastern U.S. USAF Installation Data Base

Scale Scale Reliability
Scale Variable M M SD (alpha)

Participative DM1 3.78 7.60 3.32 0.62
Deci•sion Making DM2 4.02

Decision Ma:ing DM3 4849S8.90 3.27 0.85
Effectiveness DM4 4.41

Communication COMMI 4,25

Climate COMM2 4.70 13.15 4.09 0.64
C0MM3 4.20

SAT5 3.19
SAT6 3.42

Extrinsic SAT12 2.34
Satisfaction SAT13 2.81 17.34 4.90 0.72

SAT14 2.8L
SAT19 2.73
SAT4 3.64
SAT2 3.85
SPT3 3.76

SAT4 3.20
SAT7 3.80

Intrinsic SAT8 4.02 43.19 8.06 0.84
Satisfaction SAT9 3.78

SAT1O 3.41
SAT11 3.66
SAT15 3.23
SAT16 3.32
SAT20 3.60

SAT17 3.19
General SAT18 3.84
Satisfaction EXTRINSIC 17.34 67.56 12.65 0.57

INTRINSIC 43.19

JIl 5.66
JI2 4.34

Work J13 4.17 23.35 7.13 0.83
Participation J14 4.45

"JI5 4.73

J16 3.31
'"J17 3.58

Central Life JIB 3.05 15.03 8.14 0.92
Interest J19 3.00

JIl0 2.10

J112 6.11
Self-Concept J113 5.85 16.85 3.68 0.75

J114 4.88
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Table 3

Reliabilities of AFIT Survey of Work Attitudes' Scales Based on
Southwestern U.S. Military Hospital Data Base

Scale Scale Reliability
Scale Variable M M SD (alpha)

Participative . DM1 3.73
Decision Making DM2 4.06

Decision Making DM3 4.39
Effectiveness DM4 4.32 8.71 3.41 0.84

Comunication COMKi 4.57

Climate COMM2 4.92 13.78 4.24 0.68
COMM3 4.29

SATS 3.19
SAT6 3.54

Extrinsic SAT12 2.62
Satisfaction SAT3522 0.79

SAT14 2.84
SAT19 3.04

SAT1 4.03
"SAT2 3.91

SAT3 3.72
SAT4 3.29
SAT7 3.85

Intrinsic SATS 4.22
Satisfaction SAT9 4.07

SAT10 3.54
SAT11 3.53
SATis 3.36
SAT16 3.49
SAT20 3.62

SAT17 3.18
General SAT18 3.58- 69.66 13.64 0.63
Satisfaction EXTRINSIC 18.28

INTRINSIC 44.62

iJl 5.48
work J12 4.57

JI3 4.52 24.07 7.49 0.84
Partic ipation J443• '1J14 4.36

JI5 5.15

JI6 3.59
A-•J17 3.86

Central Life
JI8 3.34 16.22 7.79 0.90

Interest,',JI9 3.•27

JIlo 2.17

JI12 6.45
"Self-Concept JI13 6.11 17.87 3.12 0.66

J114 5.32
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disagree" to "strongly agree") to the following two state-

ments:

"Within my work-group the people most affected by
decisions frequently participate in making the deci-
sions."

"In my work-group there is a great deal of oppor-
tunity to be involved in resolving problems which
affect the group."

Decision-making effectiveness. Subjects were

instructed to indicate on a 7-point scale (from "strongly

disagree" to "strongly agree") their endorsement/rejection

of the following two statements:

"My work-group is very effective in making decisions."

"My work-group is very effective in the process of
group problem solving (i.e., clearly defining/specify-
ing the problem(s), developing and evaluating alterna-
tive solutions, and selecting, implementing and evalu-
ating a solution)."
Communication climate. Three statements were used to

index the organization's communication climate. Subjects

were asked to respond on a scale ranging between 1 (strongly

disagree) and 7 (strongly agree) to the following:

"My organization provides all the necessary informa-
tion for me to do my job effectively."

-, "My work group is usually aware of important events
and situations."

"My supervisor asks members of my work group for our
ideas on task improvements."

Job satisfaction. The AFIT Survey of Work attitudes

"incorporates the short form of the Minnesota Satisfaction

Questionnaire (Weiss, Davis, England, & Lofquist, 1976)
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which was used to assess employee satisfaction. Subjects'

responses were measured on a 5-point scale from "very dis-

satisfied" to "very satisfied." Indices of a worker's

satisfaction with intrinsic, extrinsic and general aspects

of the job were determined. A copy of the job satisfaction

- items used in this study is presented as Appendix B.

Job involvement. The fifteen statements which Steel,

Kohntopp, and Horst (1983) extracted from the lengthier Job

Involvement Index (Saleh & Hosek, 1976) were used in this

study to assess subjects' perceptions of their job involve-

mient. Consistent with the factor analytic work of Saleh

and Hosek (1976), Steel et al. (1983) selected five items

with high average loadings from each of the three identified

factors. The three factors, as labeled by Steel et al.

(1983) and defined by Saleh and Hosek (1976), are: (1) Work

Participation--"the degree to which an employee is partici-

pating in his job and meeting such needs as prestige, self-

respect, autonomy, and self-regard" (p. 214); (2) Central

Life Interest--"the degree to which the total job situa-

tion is a central life interest" (p. 213); and (3) Self-

Concept Definition--"the degree to which the employee per-

ceived that his job performance is central to his self-

concept" (p. 214). The job involvement items used in this

* study are presented in Appendix C.

Steel, Kohntopp, and Horst (1983) estimated internal

consistency reliabilities for each job involvement scale
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factor based on Cronbach's coefficient alpha, As three

different samples of subjects were studied, reliabilities

for each factor are presented as a range of values. The

work participation scale yielded reliabilities ranging from
.77 .to .85. The reliability of the Central Life Interest

scale ranged from .87 to .91. Lastly, the alphas obtained

for the Self-Concept Definition factor demonstrated a much

broader range; from .63 to .93. These reliabilities are

consistent with those presented in Tables 2and 3.

Procedure

Pre-intervention measures were taken in January, 1981

after which QC training was initiated by the QC facili-

tators at both the hospital and the USAF base. Training

for experimental subjects consisted of 10 hour-long ses-

-'. sions conducted during working hours. Following the 10

weeks of training, the QC program was initiated. Posttest

4 data for bo!th experimental and control groups were col-

lected approximately one year following pretest administra-

tion.

Study participants were not randomly assigned to treat-

ment conditions but instead were drawn from intact work

groups. Because the QC and experimental groups could not

be assumed to be equivalent with respect to work-related

attitudes, beliefs and behavioral intentions at the study's

onset, baseline observations were made in order to:
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"(1) determine if group differences did exist prior to

initiation of the QC program, and (2) correct for pre-

existing group differences which might otherwise contami-

nate interpretation of the study's results. After this

correction is applied, posttest differences between groups

should indicate the effect of QC participation upon experi-

mental group members. This research design is called a

Nonequivalent Control Group Design (Campbell & Stanley,

1963).

Analysis

Cronbach's coefficient alpha was used to estimate the

internal consistency reliability of each of the attitudinal

Kil variables under study. Alpha statistics were computed for

both the USAF installation and hospital pretest subject

pools.

Mean scores for attitudinal variables were computed

for each of the work centers participating in this study.

The pattern of means between treatment and control group

conditions is presented and discussed in Chapter IV.

-J Hierarchical regression analysis was employed to

evaluate the effect of the QC intervention on employee

attitudes. This analysis was performed using work center

group mean data. An additional analysis was performed

using the subset of 100 hospital employees who participated

"in both pretest and posttest phases of this study. A
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A two-step regression was used with each attitude variable.

In step one, posttest results were regressed on pretest

scores. In step two, a dummy variable, coded (0) for the

control group or (1) for the treatment group, next entered

the regression equation. Significant increments in cri-

terion variance as a function of the entry of the dummy

variable indicate that the treatment produced group differ-

ences above those existing at the advent of the study.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

Demographic Comparison

The demographic variables which were measured in this

study include the subject's age, schooling, work tenure

(i.e., time in t!e current organization), job time (i.e.,

total months in present position) and occupational time

(i.e., total months in present occupation). t-tests were

performed to test for significant changes in demographic

composition of the QC and control groups during the course

of the study at both the USAF installation and at the mili-

tary hospital. These results appear in Tables 4 and 5,

respectively. The legend to interpret Tables 4 and 5 is

as follows:

Age:
2 represents ages 26 to 30

3 represents ages 31 to 40

School:

2 represents some college work

3 represents associate degree or LPN

Tenure:

3 represents more than 12 months, less than
18 months

4 represents more than 18 months, less than
24 months
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Job Time:

3 represents more than 12 months, less than
18 months

4 represents more than 18 months, less than
24 months

Occupational Time;

3 'epresents between 1 and 2 years

4 represents between 2 and 3 years

5 represents between 3 and 4 years

For a more detailed listing of demographic categories,

refer to Appendix D.

Tables 4 and 5 indicate that there were significant

demographic differences between QC and control groups at

the time of this study's initiation. All such differences

were absent at the time of the posttest for both the USAF

installation and the military hospital. These results

reveal that the composition of the QC and control groups

changed significantly over the length of the study with

initial demographic differences disappearing with time.
'4

Variable Intercorrelation

Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were

computed between all pretest and postteSt variables under

study. The purpose was to determine whether correlations

among measures of participative decision making, decision

making effectiveness, communication climate, job satisfac-

tion and job involvement remained stable with time.
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Table 6 displays the matrix of correlations when USAF

installation and hospital data are combined. Values below

the main diagonal are correlations derived using pretest

data. Correlations from the posttest data appear above the

main diagonal.

For both pretest and posttest data certain correla-

tional trends are evident. There is significant intercor-

relation among measures of job satisfaction and between

participative decision making and decision-making effective-

ness. However, strong intercorrelations between job involve-

ment measures are not in evidence suggesting that they are

not strongly related. The work participation measure of

'• job involvement correlates more strongly with two of the

three satisfaction measures. Another moderately strong cor-

relational relationship is in evidence between extrinsic

49 and general job satisfactions and communication climate.

It is notable that no correlation falls below ,21 and

that pretest and posttest patterns of intercorrelation are

similar.

-. Tests of Quality Circles Effects

Appendices E and F provide pretest and posttest means

for each of the nine attitudinal variables under study by

work center at the USAF installation and the military

hospital, respectively. These work center means were then

aggregated and summed dichotomously for each attitudinal
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variable according to whether the work center was a QC or

a control group. t-tests were performed using these aggre-

gate means to test for siqnificant differences between QC

group and control group responses to each of the attitudinal

variables (Tables 7-10). Tables 7 and 8 reveal- that sig-

nificant differences existed between QC and control groups

at both sites. At the USAF installation a significant pre-

test difference existed for all satisfaction measures and

work participation; at the military hospital the signifi-

cant pretest difference involved the attitudinal variable

-self-concept definition" of job involvement. When work

group means for the two facilities are combined (as depicted

in Table 9), all pretest differences wash out. No signifi-

cant posttest attitudinal differences were in evidence at

either facility or when data from the USAF installation and

the military hospital are combined. These findings are con-

sistent with the results presented in Table 10. Table 10
-4

was developed by reducing the military hospital's data

base to include only those individuals who participated

in both the pretest and posttest surveys. t-tests were

performed using individual, rather than group, data. To

summarize the results from Tables7-l0, it can be said that

over the spectrum of attitudes considered there are no

significant differences between QC and control groups for

posttest data from these tun samples.
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Combining the work center means found in Appendices E

and F to form a data base with N equal to 17, a two-step

hierarchical regression was performed to evaluate the

effect of the QC intervention on employee attitudes. This

procedure controls for the effects of initial differences

between "nonequivalent" treatment groups. Table 11 indi-

cates that the entry of the dummy variable (corresponding to

the QC or control treatment condition) resulted in no sig-

nificant increments in criterion variance; i.e., the QC

treatment had no apparent effect on group attitudes.

A regression was also performed using data collection

from the subset of military hospital participants who com-

pleted both the pretest and posttest surveys. Table 12

presents the results derived from this analysis. When a

two-step hirarchical regression was performed using indi-

vidual data, the QC intervention again demonstrated no sig-

nificant impacts on any of the attitudinal variables under

study.

To summarize, when all attitude variables were con-

sidered either at a group or individual level of analysis,

the QC intervention was not found to promote any significant

attitudinal change in study participants.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Findings

Based upon regression analysis of both group and indi-

vidual data collected from a total of six QC work centers

and eleven control work centers located at two facilities

(a southeastern U.S. USAF installation And a southwestern

U.S. military hospital) no significant attitude changes

were found which could be attributed to Quality Circle par-

ticipation. Therefore, the five hypotheses enumerated in

Chaptcr I, pages 8 and 9, were not supported.

Lack of statistically reliable program effects did

not come as a total surprise to the researchers based upon

information and subjective impressions conveyed to the

investigators by the QC facilitators at both the USAF

installation and the military hospital. The next section

provides a discussion concerning the events contributing to

inhibited QC effectiveness at each facility along with an

overview of some of the difficulties encountered in QC

research in the DOD.

Discussion

USAF installation. The initial QC effort at this

facility involved three squadrons: aircraft maintenance,
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civil engineering and base supply. Fourteen work centers

were designated as study participants with half of these

identified as QC groups. Most of the latter, however,

quickly lost their momentum following the 10 weeks of

initial training. Most of the QCs dissolved after only a

few meetings. No QCs were active at the time of posttest

data collection and only the aircraft maintenance squadron

actually provided posttest data from four work centers.

The QC facilitator at the USAF installation attributed these

events to a general lack of commitment by both management

and QC members (USAF installation QC facilitator, 1983).

Military hospital. In an unpublished draft entitled

"QC Problems in a Medical Center Environment" Jackson and

Morey (1983) discuss the problems encountered in initiating

and maintaining a QC program at the military hospital which

provided data for the present study. Specifically, five

categories of problems were addressed:

1. Assessment of the complex hospital environment in

which several organizational climates (i.e., administrative

and support staff, nursing staff and medical staff) coexist

simultaneously.

2. The establishment and maintenance of top manage-

ment support for QCs in such a complex environment.

3. Middle management's resistance or lack of support

for the program due to more pressing priorities, skepticism

and/or a sense of job threat.
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4. Experimental mortality due to changing shifts for

nursing staff and relocations of military personnel.

5. Difficulties associated with the measurement and

evaluation of QC effectiveness.

Interacting with the above was the fact that the

hospital participating in this study was faced with a

severe personnel shortage, estimated by manpower studies

to be perhaps as high as 25 percent. The implication for

the OC program was that many of the nursing areas could not

even find time to attend the one-hour per \week QC meetirns.

Other study participants, particularly support staff, were

not enthusiastic abouttaking on additional responsibilities

due to an already hectic wox.kload. On the other hand, in

contrast to the USAF installation some of the QC groups at

the military hospital were still active when this study

was completed.

Problems associated with QC research in the DOD. Many

of the methodological limitations mentioned by Steel,

Ovalle, and Lloyd (1982) in relation to their research in

the DOD work environment hold true for the present study.

Specifically, experimental mortality was very high, several

significant demographic differences existed between the

treatment and control groups at the study's outset (a prob-

lem common to studies utilizing pre-existing work groups and

one which can only be imperfectly corrected for by means

of statistical control), behavioral and group effectiveness
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outcomes of QC participation were not measured and, lastly,

the sample size was small. These observations, in combina-

tion with those highlighted above by the USAF installation

QC facilitator (1983) and Jackson and Morey (1983), illus-

trate the major methodological limitations which must be

considered in interpreting and generalizing the present

findings.

Goodman (1980) has described a number of factors which

adversely affect the long-run viability of Quality of Work

Life (QWL) projects such as Quality Circles. Those factors

identified by Goodman (1980) which contribute to a better

understanding of the present study's results include:

1. Sponsorship. The QC programs at the USAF installa-

tion and the military hospital were organized and maintained

by a QC facilitator with the approval of upper management.

As other priorities more directly bearing short-term organi-

zational effectiveness made demands on both the administra-

tive sponsors' and the facilitators' time, the viability

of the QC programs diminished. At the USAF installation in

particular, the QC facilitator gave less and less atten-

tion to the QCs as time progressed after initial QC progress

proved to be discouraging and his job evaluation did not

even mention his role with the QC program.

2. Feedback. There was no feedback mechanism by

which the extent to which QC activities were actually being
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performed could be determined. Nor was there a means of

determining the results of QC activities.

3. Congruency between QC values and. existing. orqani-

zational values. Values inherent in the QC process such

as increased participation in decision making, incre&sed

control in the workplace and, in general, increased respon-

sibilities in areas traditionally considered to be middle

management functions may be at variance with widely accepted

values within the organization. "Although a sponsor may

initially promote the QWIj effort, tle conflicts in values

work against long-run QWL effectiveness" (Goodman, 180,

p. 491).

4. Total system conuuitrieent. For a QC program to be

successful all supporting and actively-involved personnel

must be committed toward that end. This includes not only

top management and QC members but also middle management

and co-workers who are not OC members (but who are part of

the surrounding organizational environment). According to

the QC facilitators at both the USAF installation and the

military hospital, the lack of a total system cormaitment

was a major reason for the failure of many of the QCs.

5. Long-run reward systems. Participation in a QC

requires additional effort and commitment by an employee.

In order for an employee to continue his participation,

attractive rewards must be available. In the face of an

inadequate reward system and tentative system support and
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commitment, few individuals will voluntarily remain active

in a QC program. Further, even if available rewards are

initially attractive there is always the danger that such

rewards will not remain potent with time. Neither tle USAF

installation nor the military hospital provided QC partici-

pants with any extrinsic rewards.

6. Organizational environment. Consistent with

Jackson and Morey's (1983) observations, an organization

characterized by sudden changes in priorities and frequent

interruptions in the daily routines may not be well suited

for QC activities. In Goodman's (1980) words, "a benign

organizational environment seems necessary for any long-

term persistence of QWL efforts" (p. 491).

Additional factors mentioned by Goodman (1980) which

did not have a direct bearing on this study's findings but

nonetheless are relevant for the long-term viability of any

QC program within the DOD include:

1. Transmission. There should be a rational mechanism

for training new QC group members not only at the time of

program initiation but also later, when new members enter

existing QC groups.

2. Diffusion. Should a QC pilot program prove to be

contributory to organizational effectiveness, there should

be a carefully planned means by which OCs can be diffused

to other parts of the organization.
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3. Bounded mandate. The goals of the QC program

should be clearly specified before such a program is

initiated. When this is not done there is no means by

"which QC effectiveness can be measured. Lack of a defined

purpose or mandate could later become a source of tension

between management and labor, particularly when upper man-

agement attempts to assess the QCs' contribution to organi-

zational goals.

Conclusions

The effectiveness of an organizational intervention

may be analyzed by a variety of different measures. Such

assessments may consider changes in productivity, turnover,

absenteeism, quality of work produced, number of parts

requiring rework, work group cohesiveness or any number of

work-related attitudes. Whereas management may emphasize

one of these measures above the others, it is important to

note that the effectiveness of any particular intervention
within an organization can not be determined upon the basis

of any single criterion. Promising indications on one vari-

able may be counterbalanced or overshadowed by unfavorable

results on others and vice versa. Likewise, neither can

the success or failure of an intervention in one organiza-

tion be considered as conclusive evidence of the relative

feasibility of that procedure in other organizations. It

is in this light that the results of the present study
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should be interpreted. To put these current findings in

proper perspective, this study should be viewed as but one

2 contribution to a very young body of literature concerning

Quality Circles.

This study assessed the impact of participation in a

QC program at two military facilities with regard to five

work-related attitudes; decision-making effectiveness, par-

ticipative decision making, communication climate, job

satisfaction and job involvement; and found that such par-

ticipation resulted in no significant attitude change.

The extent to which such findings may be generalized to

other organizations, military or civilian, is unknown and

must be determined by future research. However, one impli-

cation of this study is that the glowing success stories

provided by QC consultants must be considered with caution

and that the widespread initiation of QCs, particularly

within the DOD, should perhaps be tempered with restraint.

Recommendations for Future Research

As was mentioned in Chapter I, perhaps 1000 QC groups

are presently being conducted within the DOD. Before addi-

tional manhours and resources are committed towards this

end, further research is needed in order to assess QC effec-

tiveness across a variety of measures so as to better deter-

mine relative costs and benefits. QC effectiveness needs

to be assessed not only in terms of attitudinal outcomes
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but also in terms of more tangible criteria such as turn-

over, number of suggestions offered and/or implemented,

amount of reduced .scrappage, number of quality defects,

etc. Further, those characteristics of organizations which

best promote QC success must be identified and, alterna-

tively, those organizational features which tend to inhibit

or preclude QC success must be determined through future

research. In this regard, Jackson and Morey (1983) have

noted that the rapid turnover within their organization was

probably a significant factor in contributing to QC

failures. As most DOD organizations are characterized by

high rates of personnel turnover, a specific need for

research lies in the area of determining the impact of

membership turnover on QC effectiveness.

In addition to those authors who have contributed

opinions concerning factors necessary for QC success

(Stevens & Moore, 1981; Cole, 1980b), there also exists a

body of literature in which v•r.ou•. authors have presented

theories concerning "necessary ingredients" for the long-

term success of Quality of Work Life programs such as

Quality Circles (Goodman, 1980; Nadler & Lawler, 1983).

Longitudinal studies which empirically test these claims

are warranted. Nadler and Lawler (1983) contend that

Probably the most critical factor determining the
success, viability, and long-term impact of QWL
efforts is the structure of the participative pro-
cesses that are created. (p. 28)
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To support such a contention-research is needed concerning

the method of problem identification, the extent to which

participative processes are supported and carried out, and

the means and emphasis of the QC training procedure.

Goodman (1980) has observed that QWL projects have

typically encountered a fair amount of initial success

though many such programs have not stood the test of time.

This observation highlights the need for longitudinal

research of.the QC intervention to determine both short-

"term and long-term effectiveness and to attempt to identify

those obstructional factors which contribute to QC failures.

It is somewhat surprising that so many QC programs

have been initiated throughout the country in light of the

fact that so little is actually known about the interven-

tion's effectiveness in American work settings. In con-

4" trast to the numerous testimonials found in the literature

made by consultants who stand to financially gain from the

proliferation of this organizational intervention, this

study's findings should serve as a cautionary warning to

DOD and USAF managers that OC programs can and do fail.

Well-considered, methodologically-sound research is needed

in virtually every aspect relating to the QC process and

associated outcomes. As suggested by Jackson and Morey

(1983), perhaps some settings are not suitable for this

type of organizational intervention. Further, some modifi-

cations to the intervention process may be required in

•, 89.4.



military settings to compensate for high personnel turn-

overs. This study also highlighted a major shortcoming of

the "part-time QC facilitator" concept. When the facili-

tator's time is divided among several differing job respon-

sibilities, the viability of the QC program is likely to be

jeopardized. Especially when the QC program is still in

its infancy, great time demands are likely to be made upon

the facilitator until the groups become more mature and

self-sufficient. When the QC facilitator is forced to

divide his efforts among conflicting priorities, the greater

the probability of early program termination or inconse-

quential QC group contributions to the organization.

Unless all levels of organizational management are

wiliing to commit to the QC program's success, it would be

better that no such program is initiated. Likewise, workers

must have the time and access to a viable reward system in

order to assure that voluntary participation is given with-

out future regret. Perhaps the most important contribu-

tion of this thesis is to draw attention to the obvious:

Quality Circles programs will not succeed in an environment

characterized by tentative or nonexistent organizational

support, divided QC facilitator attention and manpower

shortages. If QCs work, when QCs work, where QCs work and

how QCs work are issues which must be determined by future

research.
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APPENDIX A

AFIT SURVEY OF WORK ATTITUDES:
PARTICIPATIVE DECISION MAIýING;
DECISION-MAKING EFFECTIVENESS;

AND COMMUNICATION CLIMATE
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This section of the questionnaire contains a number of
statements that relate to feelings about your work group,
the demands of your job, and the supervision you receive.
Use the following rating scale to indicate the extent to
which you agree or disagrae with the statements below.

1 = strongly disagree 5 = slightly agree
2 = moderately disagree 6 = moderately agree
3 = slightly disagree 7 = strongly agree
4 = neither agree nor disagree

PARTICIPATIVE DECISION MAKING

1 1. Within my work-group the people most affected by deci-
sions frequently participate in making the decisions.

2. In my work-group there is a great deal of oppcrtunity
to be involved in resolving problems which affect the
group.

DECIS ION-MAKING EFFECTIVENESS

1. My work-group is very effective in making decisions.

2. My work-group is very effective in the process of group
problem solving (. e., clearly defining/specifying the
problem(s), developing and evaluating alternative
solutions, and, selecting, implementing and evaluatinga solution).

COMMUNICATION CLIIMATE

1. My organization provides all the necessary information
for me to do my job effectively.

%. My work-group is usually aware of important events and
situations.

M3. y supervisor asks members of my work-group for our
ideas on task improvements.
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JOB SATISFACTION

* flow satisfied are you in you1r present job? Use the follow-
ing rating scale to indicate your satisfaction.

1. Means you are very dissatisfied with this aspect
of your job.

2. Means you are dissatisfied with this aspect.
3. Means you can't decide if you are satisfied or not

with this aspect of your job.
4. Means you are satisfied with this aspect.
5. Means you are very satisfied with this aspect of

your job.

1. Being able to keep busy all the time.

2. The chance to work alone on the job.

3. The chance to do different things from time to time.

4. The chance to be "somebody" in the community.

5. The way my boss handles his men.

6. The competence of my supervisor when he makes decisions.

7. Being able to do things that didn't go against my
conscience.

8. The way my job provides for steady employment.

9. The chance to do things for other people.

10. The chance to tell people what to do.

11. The chance to do something that makes use of my abili-
ties.

, 2. The way company policies are put into practice.

* 13. My pay and the amount of work I do.

14. The chances tcr advancement on the job.

15. The freedom to use my own judgement.

16. The chance to try my own methods of doing the job.
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17. The working conditions.

18. The way my co-workers got al.ong with one another.

19. The praise I get for doing a good job.

20. The feeling of accomplishment I got from the job.

21. Enjoying the work itself.
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JOB INVOLVEMENT

Use the following rating scale for the 15 statements to
express your own feelings about your present job or work.

'. Means you strongly disagree with the statement.

2. Means you moderately disagree with the statement.
3. Means you slightly disagree with the statement.

4. Means you neither disagree nor agree with the
statement.

5. Means you slightly agree with the statement.
"6. Means you moderately agree with the statement.
7. Means you strongly agree with the statement.

1. I often have to use the skills I have learned for my
job.

2. I often have a chance to try out my own ideas.

3. 1 often have a chance to do things my own way.

4. I often have a chance to do the kinds of things that I
am best at.

5. I often fc•• at the end of the day that I've accom-
p2T.ished someth i-g.

6. The most important things that happen to me involve
my work'.

S7. The most ixportent things I do involve my work.

8. The major satisfaction in my life comes from my job.

9. The activities which give me the greatest pleasure
and personal bitisfaction involve my job.

10. 1 live, eat, and breathc my job.

11. I would rather get a job promotVio than be a more
important member of my club, church, or lodge.

12. How well I perform on my job is extremely important
to me.

13. I feel badly if I don't perform well on my job.

14. I am very personally involved in my work.

15. I avoid taking on extra duties and responsibilities.
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BACKGROUND INFORMAT ION

This section of the survey contains -3veral items dealing
with personal characteristics. This information will be
used to obtain a picture of the background of the "typical
employee."

1. Your age is:

1. Less than 20
2. 20 to 25
3. 26 to 30
4. 31 to 40
5. 41 to 50
6. 51 to 60
7. More than 60

2. Your highest educational level obtained was:

1. Non high school graduate
2. High school graduate or GED
3. Some college work
4. Associate degree or LPN
5. Bachelor's degree or RN
6. Some graduate work
7. Master's degree
8. Doctoral degree

3. Total months in this organization is:

i. Less than 1 month
2. More than 1 month, less than 6 months
3. More than 6 months, less than 12 months
4. More than 12 months, less than 18 months5. More than 18 months, less than 24 months
6. More than 24 months, less than 36 months

7. More than 36 months

4. Total months in present position:

1. Less than 1 month
2. More than 1 month, less than 6 months
3. More than 6 months, less than 12 months
4. More than 12 months- less than 18 months
5. More than 18 months, less than 24 months
6. More than 24 months, less than 36 months
7. More than 36 months
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5. Total months experience in your present occupation:

1. Less than 1 month
2. More than 1 month, less than 6 months
3. More than 6 months, less than 12 months
4. Between 1 and 2 years
5. Between 2 and 3 years
6. Between 3 and 4 years
7. More than 4 years

Note: Tables 4-6 present mean data for each of the demo-
graphic variables consistent with computer output.
To compare the data in Tables 4-6 with the above,
increment the categories for each of the above demo-
graphic questions by one.
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